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THE FOREIGN AND COLONIAL POST w ARRANT I 1921. DA'l'ED 
DECEMBER 31, 1921. 

1922. No. 141. 

We, the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, in exercise 
of all powers given to us by the Post Office Acts, 1908 to 1920,(•) 
and of all other powers enabling us in this behalf, do, by this 
Warrant, made on the representation of His Majesty's Post~ 
master-General (testified by his signing the same), and under the 
hands of two of us the said Commissioners, order, direct e.nd 
declare as follows :-

RATES OF POSTAGE. 
1.-(1) There shall be charged and paid :- Letters. 

(i) On every British letter a.nd on outgoing letters posted 
in the United Kingdom for transmission 1;o the United 
States of America., the following rates of postage, that 
is t,o say:-

On every letter not exceeding one ounce in 
weight, twopence. 

On every letter exceeding one ounce in weight, 
for the first ounce, twopence, and for every addi
tional ounce or fractional part of an ounce, three 
halfpence. (b) 

(ii) On every other outgoing letter (except as provided hy 
the next following Regulation)-

If not exceeding one ounce in weight, threepence. 
If exceeding one ounce in weight, for the first 

ounce, threepence, and for every additional ouncti 
or fractional part of aJ1 ounce, three halfpence. 

(a) 8 E. 7. c. 48; 5-6 G. 5. c. 82; 10-1 G. 5. c. 40. 
(b) New rat.ea of po!ltRge have been substituted for those specified in Reg. 1 

(1) (i) by the Amdt. (Xo. I) WarrRnt, p. 8!13 below. 
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(2) The term '' British letter '' means and includes-
(a) An outgoing letter posted in the United Kingdom for 

transmission to any country or place specified in the 
Second Schedule hereto, or to any of His Majesty's 
ships of war, whether on the high seas or in any port 
or place outside the United Kingdom. 

(b) A letter sent from any of His Majesty's ships of war, 
whether on the high seas or in any port or place 
outside the United Kingdom, to any place in the 
United Kingdom, or to any country or place specified 
in the Second Schedule hereto. 

(c) A letter sent from any of His Majesty's ships of war, 
whether on the high seas or in any port or place outside 
+lie United Kingdom, to another of His Majesty'ti 
dhips of war, and a letter posted in Ascension for trans
mission to any place in the United Kingdom or to any 
country or place specified in the Second Schedule 
hereto (other than Ascension), or to any of His 
Majesty's ships of war, whether on the high seas or 
in any port or place outside the United Kingdom (other 
than in Ascension). 

(d) A letter deposited in a letter box on board a British ship, 
or in the hands of the commander of such ship, when 
on the high seas, for transmission to the United 
Kingdom or to any country or place specified in the 
said Second Schedule. 

(3) The rates fixed by this Regulation in relation to letters to 
and from His Majesty's ships of war shall apply only to letters 
transmitted in closed mails to or from such ships, unless such 
letters are posted on board any of His Majesty's ships of war on 
the high seas. 

2. There shaU be charged and paid on every postal packet 
posted at a British Postal Agency in Turkey, China, Morocco 
(French Zone), Morocco (Spanish Zone), and in any other 
eountry which is a party to the Universal Postal Union, such 
international rates of postage as may be fixed from time to time 
for the transmission by post of similar postal packets by the 
Postal Administration of the country in which such Agency is 
situate. 

3. Except as otherwise provided in this 'Varra.nt, there shall 
be cha.rged and paid :-

(1) On every outgoing postcard (other than a reply postcard) 
the rate of postage of three halfpence. 

(2) On every outgoing reply postcard the rate of postage Qf 
threepence. 

4. Except as otherwise provided in this '\\·arrant, there shall 
be charged and paid on every outgoing printed packet (other than 
a magazine for Canada and Newfoundland), commercial packet, or 
sample packet the following rates of postage, that is to say:-

For every two ounces, or fractional part of two ounces, one 
halfpenny. 
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Provided that-
(a) the minimum rate of postage on a commercial packet 

shall be threepence ; and 
(b) the minimum rate of postage on a sample packet shall 

be one penny. 
5. There shall be charged and paid on every magazine for 

Canada and Newfoundland the following rates of postage, that is 
to say:-

On every packet exceeding two ounces but not exceeding 
six ounces in weight, one penny. 

On every packet exceeding six ounces but not exceeding 
one pound and a half in weight, three hallpence. 

On every packet exceeding one pound and a half, for every 
half pound or fradional part of a half pound, one 
halfpenny. (a) 

6.-(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Warrant, there shall 
be charged and paid on every outgoing printed packet consisting 
of books and papers impressed with characters in relief for the use 
of the blind (in this Warrant refe1Ted to as " Literature for the 
Blind ") the following rates of postage, that is to say:-

For every pound, or fractional part of a pound, one half
penny. 

Provided that the maximum rate of postage on any one packet 
shall be threepence. 

(2) No packet shall be transmitted under this Regulation which 
exceeds six and a half pounds in weight . 

'7.-(1) Except as otherwise provided in this 'Varrant, there 
shall be charged and paid on every insured box addressed to any 
country or place with which the Postmaster-General may for the 
time being have an arrangement for the exchange of insured 
boxes, the following rates of postage:-

On every insured box not exceeding six ounces in weight, 
s1Xpence. 

On every insured box exceeding six ounces in weight, for 
the first six ounces, sixpence, and for every additional two 
ounces or fractional part of two ounces, twopence. 

8. There shall be charged and paid on every Air Mail packet 
the following rates of postage and fees (that is to say) :-

(a) The ordinary rates of postage sums and fees payable upou 
such postal packet in respect of its conveyance by post 
otherwise than by an air mail service. 

(b) As regards conveyance by an air mail service a fee not 
exceeding 2s. 6d. for each ounce or fractional part of 
an ounce in weight. 

9. Articles transmissible in printed packets, commercial 
packets, and sample packets respectively may be enclosed in one 
and the same postal packet subject to the following conditions :

(a) That each article does not exceed the weight and dimen
sions applicable there!o und~r this Warrant i~ent as 

(a) Ste the provision in the Amdt. (No. 2) Warrant (p. 894 below) for trallll
mi~11ion in bulk in apecfal ml\il-hl\gM. 
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a. printed packet, commercial packet, or sampk packet 
respectively. · 

(b) '!'hat the total weight of the packet does not exceed the 
weights specified in this Warrant in relation to com
mercittl packets and printed packets, or in relation to 
literature for the blind, where such literature is 
enclosed in the packet. 

(c) '!'hat the minimum rate of postage on each packet shall 
be threepence if the packet contains articles transmis
sible in a commercial packet and one penny if it 
consists of articles transmissible in printed packets and 
sample packets. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS. 
10. '!'here shall not be posted or conveyed or delivered by 

post any postal packet-
(1) Consisting of or containing any indecent or obscene print, 

painting, photograph, lithograph, engraving, book, or card, or 
any indecent or obscene article, whether similar to- the above or 
uot, or 

(2) having thereon or on the cover thereof any words, marks, 
or designs of an indecent, obscene, or grossly offeni;ive character, 
or 

(3) Consisting of or containing-
(a) Opium, morphine, cocaine, and other narcotics, pro

vided that such narcotics may be sent for medical 
purposes in insured boxes to countries which -admit 
them when so sent, 

(b) any explosive substance, 
(c) any dangerous substance, 
(d) any filth, 
(e) any noxious or deleterious substance, 
(/) any sharp instrument not properly protected, 
(g) any animals, living or dead, except as hereinafter 

provided, 
(11) any article or thing whatsoever which is likely to injure 

any other postal packet in course of conveyance or 
any receptacle in which the same is conveyed or an 
officer of the post office or other person who may deal 
with such packet, or 

(4) Containing-
(a) any article liable to Customs duty, 
(u) samples of which the number forwarded by the i:-;ame 

sendeJ· to the same addressee shows an obvious inten
tion of avoiding the payment of customs charges clue 
to the country of destination, 

(c) any article which by the laws of the country or place 
in which the packet is posted or to which the packet 
is addressed it is unlawful to send by post, or 

(5) Containing or bearing any fictitious postage stamp or any 
counterfeit impreRRion of a Rt.amping machine used under the 
direction or by the permisRion of the Postmaster-Genera.I; or 
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(6) Purporting to be prepaid with a.ny eta.mp or impression of 
a stamping ma.chine which has been previously used to prepay 
any other postal packet or a.ny other Revenue duty or tax, or 

(7) The cover whereof is entirely transparent or has therein 
an open panel. Provided that there may be a transparent panel 
in the cover for the purpose of showing the address of the sender, 
subject to such rules as the Postmaster-General may from time 
to time prescribe, or 

(8) Having thereon or on the cover thereof any words, letters, 
or marks (used without due authority) which signify or imply, 
or may reasonably lead the recipient thereof to believe, that the 
postal packet is sent on His Majesty's service, or 

(9) Having thereon or on the cover thereof any words, marks, 
or designs of a character likely in the opinion of the Postmaster
Genera.l to embarrass the officers of the Post Office in dealing 
with the packet, or 

(10) Having anything written, printed, or otherwise impressed 
upon or attached to any part of that side of a postal packet 
which contains the address at which the packet is to be delivered 
which, either by tending to prevent the easy and quick reading 
of the address of the packet or by inconvenient proximity to 
the stamp or stamps used in the payment of postage, or in any 
other way, is in itself, or in the manner in which it is written, 
printed, impressed, or attached, likely in the opinion of the 
Postmaster-General, to embarrass the officers of the Post Office 
in dealing with such postal packet, or 

(11) Having anything written, printed, or otherwise impressed 
across the postage stamp thereon. 

(12) Consisting of or containing two or more postal packets 
(of the same or of different descriptiom;) addresi;ed to different 
persons at different addreRses. 

ll. Every postal packet must be made up and secured in 
such manner as in the opinion of the PostmaRter-General is 
calculated to prevent injury to any other postal packet in course of 
conveyance, or to any receptacle in which the same is conveyed, 
or to an officer of the Post Office or other person who may deal 
with such packet, and where the Postmaster-General has made 
any special rules in relation to the packing of any particular 
packet or article, such rules shall be observed. 

12. ~o postal packet shall be forwarded or delivered by post 
which exceeds the following respective weights and dimensions, 
that is to say :-

(a) In the case of a letrer or commercial packet or printed 
packet addressed to·-

(1) Any part of His Majesty's Dominions:-
(i) Four pounds in weight in the case of a letter 

and five pounds in weight in the case of a 
commercial packet or printed packet. 
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(ii) Two feet in length and eighteen inches in 
breadth or depth, or if ma.de up in the 
form of a roll, thirty inches in length and 
four inches in diameter. 

(2) Any foreign country or place :
(i) Four pounds in weight. 

(ii) Eighteen inches in length, or breadth or 
depth, or, if made up in the form of a 
roll, thirty inches in length and four inches 
in diameter. 

Provided that printed volumes sent singly as printed 
packets may be forwarded if they do not exceed six and 
a half pounds in weight. 

(b) In the case of a sample packet addressed to:
(1) Any part of His Majesty's Dominions : -

(i) Five pounds in weight. 
(ii) Two feet in length or one foot in breadth or 

depth. 
(:3) Any foreign country or place :

(i) One pound in weight. 
(ii) Twelve inches in length, or eight inches in 

breadth or four inches in depth, or, if made 
up in the form of a roll , twelve inches in 
length and six inches in diameter. 

(c) In the ca.He of magazines for Canada or Newfoundland :
(1) Five pounds in weight. 
(2) Two feet in length or eighteen inches in width 

or depth. 

13. Subject to the provisions of this Warrant the postage 
payable on every postal packet must be prepaid. 

14.-(1) Postage may be prepaid either-
(a) by adhesive postage stamps; or 
(b) by impressions of stamping machines working under the 

direction or by the permission of the Postmaster
General. 

(c) by the use of a stamped envelope , cover, postcard, or 
other posta 1 form ; or 

(d) by the use of an embossed or impressed stamp cut out 
of or otherwise detached from an envelope, cover, 
postcard, or other postal form. 

Provided that no stamp indicating on the face thereof pay
ment of a registration fee as well as postage shall be used in 
payment of postage on any unregistered postal packet. 

(2) A ·' Postal form '' means a form issued by or under the 
authority of the Postmaskr-General. 
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15. Where postage is prepaid either by adhesive postage 
stamps, or impressions of stamping machines, or by the use of 
a. stamped envelope or cover, such postage stamps or impressions 
of stamping machines, and any embossed stamp upon such enve
lope or cover shall be in such .position as the Postmaster-General 
may deem convenient, having regard to the obliteration of such 
stamp or impression, and generally to the mode of dealing with 
the postal packet in the post. 

16.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Warrant, any letter or 
postcard upon which no part, or a part only, of the postage pay
able thereon is prepaid shall be charged with double the amount 
of the deficient postage. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Warrant, any out
going printed packet, commercial packet, sample packet, or 
magazine for Canada and Newfoundland upon which no part of 
the postage payable thereon is prepaid shall be detained and 
returned, or given up to the sender; but if a part of the postage 
payable on such packet be prepaid the packet shall Le forwarded 
charged with double the amount of the deficient postage. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Warrant, any 
outgoing postal packet upon which no part or a part only of 
the postage payable thereon is prepaid may-· 

(a) where in the opinion of the Postmaster-General such 
postal packet has been posted with the evident inten
tion of avoiding prepayment of postage, or 

(b) where the postal packet is addressed to a country or 
place with reference to which the Postmaster-General 
may give directions to that effect, 

be detained and returned or given up to the sender. 

(4) Any incoming printed packet, commercial pad<et, or sample 
packet upon which no part of the postage payable thereon is 
prepaid shall be detained and returned to the country of origin 
or be forwarded charged with double postage, as t1rn Postmaster
General may, in his discretion, direct; but, if a part of the postage 
payable on such packet be prepaid, the packet shall be forwarded 
charged with double the amount of the deficient postage. 

(5) The charge upon a postal packet upon which no pa.rt 
or part only of the postage payable thereon is prepaid shall not 
in any case be less than the sum of three halfpence. 

1'7. Except as otherwise provided in this \VaJTant, postal 
packets which are posted otherwise than in conformity with the 
provisions of this Warrant, may be either detained and retm·ned 
or given up to the senders thereof, or dealt with or disposed 
of in such other manner as may be authorised by the Postmaster
Gcnera1. 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS AS TO POSTCARDS. 
18. The following rules shall apply to postcards:-
(1) No writing except the address and any postal directions 

recognised by the Postal Union Convention, and no printing 
except that of any of the matters aforesaid, shall appear on 
the right-hand half of the face of a postcar4. 

(2) It shall not be necessary for postcards of private manu
facture (not being reply postcards) to bear on the face thereof 
the word " postcard " or its equivalent in another language. 

(3) A postcard shall not be more than five and a half inches 
in length or three and a half inches in width, or less than four 
inches in length or two and three-quarters inches in width, and 
shall be made of cardboard or paper stout enough not to hinder its 
manipulation. 

(4) Nothing whatever shall be in any manner attached to a 
postcard except-

(a) Postage stamps in payment of postage or of sums payable 
for registration or for advioo of delivery or for express 
delivery; 

(b) lllustrations, photographs, stamps of any kind, address 
labels or slips to fold back for address purposes, labels 
and cuttings of any kind. Provided that all such 
articles shall be of such nature as not to alter the 
character of the postcards, and shall consist of paper 
or other very thin substance and that they ~here com
pletely to the postcard. With the exception of address 
labels or slips these articles may only be affixed to the 
back or to the left-hand half of the address side of the 
postcard. 

19. If any postcard is sent by post otherwise than in con
formity with the provisions of the last preceding Regulation, it 
!'hnll be <lealt with and ~barged as a letter. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS AS TO PRINTED PACKETS, 
COMMERCIAL PACKETS, SAMPLE PACKETS, AND 
MAGAZWES FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. 

20.-(1) Every printed packet, commercial packet, sample 
packet, and magazine for Canada and Newfoundland shall be sub
ject to examination in the post, and subject to the provisions of 
this Warrant, shall not contain anything sealed or otherwise 
closed against inspection, or contain or bear anything in the nature 
of an ae.tual and personal correspondence. 

21.-(1) The expression " commercial packet " in thii; 
Warrant means a packet of papers or documents. whe~her writings 
or drawings, produced wholly or partly by hand, not having the 
character of an actual and personal corre!'pondence, such as open 
letters and out-of-date postcards which have already fulfilled their 
original purpose, papers of legal procedure, deeds of all kinds 
drawn up by public functionaries, way-bills or bills of lading, 
invoices, certain documents of insurance companies, copies of or 
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extracts from deeds under private signature written on stamped 
or unstampea paper, musical scores or sheets of music in manu
script, the manuscript of works or of newspapers forwarded 
separately, pupils' exercises in original or with corrections, but 
without any note which does not relate directly to the execution 
of the work. 

(2) Commercial packets must be made up in such a way 
that they can be easily examined. They must be either placed 
in wrappers, upon rollers, between boards, in cases open at both 
sides or at both ends, or in unclosed envelopes. or secured with 
a string easy to untie, or be simply folded, but in such manner 
that other articles cannot slip into their folds. 

(3) No commercial packet shall contain postage stamps, 
whether obliterated or not, or any printed article representing 
a monetary value, provided that nothing herein contained 
shall prevent the transmission in a commercial packet of postage 
stamps on packets which have already paRsed through the post 
and which are l)pen to inspection. 

22.-(1) The expression " printed packet " in this Warrant 
means a packet consisting of or containing:-

(i) One or more of the following articles or documents, 
whether printed, engraved, lithographed, or mimeo
graphed, that is to say :-

(a) Newspapers and periodicals, books, stitched or 
bound, and pamphlets; 

(b) Sheets of music, visiting cards, address cards, 
proofs of printing, with or without the relative 
manuscript ; 

(c) Engravings, photographs, and albums contain
ing photographs ; 

(d) Pictures and drawings, plans, maps and cata
logues; 

(e) Prospectuses, advertisements and notices of 
various kinds ; and 

(ii) In general all impressions or copies obtained upon paper, 
parchment, or cardboard by means of printing, en
graving, lithography, autography, or any other 
mechanical process easy to recognise (except transfers 
and the type writer). 

(2) No printed packet shall contain printed papers of which 
the text haa been modified after printing or which bear any marks 
whatever of such a kind as to constitute a conventional language ; 

Provided that by way of exception to this Regulation it is 
allowed:-

(a) To indicate by hand or by a mechanical process outside 
or inside the packet the name, position or profession, 
and address of the sender and of the addressee. and 
the date of despatch , the sender's signature, telephoM 
number, telegrnphi<' nddress anti rorte, and postal 
cheque or banking account: 
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(b) To add in manuscript, on printed visiting carcls, Christ· 
mas and New Year cards, the address of the sender, 
his title, and any expressions of good wishes, con· 
gratulations, thanks, condolences, or other formulas 
of courtesy expressed in not more than five word6, 
or by means of conventional initials; 

(c) 'ro enclose the " copy " with corrected proofs, and to 
make in those proofs alterations and additions COD· 
cerned with corrections, form and printing. In case 
of want of space such additions may be made on 
separa.te sheets. 

(d) To correct errors in printing in printed documents other 
than proofs ; 

(e) To strike out certain parts of a printed text ; 
(/) To ma.lee prominent by marking, and to underline, words 

or passages of the text to which it is desired to draw 
attention; 

(g) To insert or correct in manuscript or by a mechanical 
process figures in prices current, tenders for advertise· 
ments, stock and share lists, market quotations, trade 
circulars and prospectuses, and in travellers' announce
ments, the traveller's name, date, time and place of 
his intended visit, and the address at which he is 
staying; 

(h) To indicate in manuscript in advices of the departures 
and arrivals of ships, the dates and times of those 
departures and arrivals and the names of the ships 
and the ports of departure and arrival ; 

(i) To add a written dedication consisting simply of an 
expression of regard on books, pamphlets, newspapers, 
photographs, engravings and sheets of music, and in 
general on all literary or artistic productions, printed, 
engraved, lithographed or mimeographed, and to 
enclose the relative invoice ; 

(k) To colo11r fashion plates, maps, and similar shee~s; 
(l) To a<ld in manuscript or by a mechanical process to 

<'Uttings from newspapers and periodicals the title, 
date, number and address of the publication from 
whieh the article ii:; extracted; 

(m) In forms of order or subscription for publications, book~. 
newspapern, engravings, or pieces of music to indicate. 
in manuscript, the works required or offered, and to 
strike out or nnd<>rline the whole or part of the print.ed 
communications. 

(3) Reproductions of manuscript or typewritten originals 
obtained by a mechanical manifolding process (such as chromo
graphy) will be trmrnmitte<l as printed packets, provided they be 
po~ted by being handed in at a. post office prescribed by the 
Postmaster-General for the purpose. and number at least 20 
copiei- prt><·is<>ly identical. 
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( 4) Paragraphs (2) and (3) of the last preceding Regulation 
shall apply to printed packets. 

(5) This Regulation does not apply to magazines for Canada 
and Newfoundland. ' 

23.-(1) The expression " sample packet " in this Warrant 
means any packet consisting of trade patterns, or samples of 
merchandise. Exceptionally it includes packets containing 
the following articles, viz. :-printers' blocks, keys sent 
singly, fresh cut flowers, articles of natural history (such as dried 
or preserved animals and plants, and geological specimens), 
and tubes of serum and pathological objects rendered harmless by 
their mode of preparation and packing. Provided that the said 
articles, except tubes of serum sent in the public interest by 
laboratories or institutions officially recognised, shall not be sent 
for a commercial purpose. 

(2) No sample packet shall contain any article having a salea.ble 
value . 

(3) Samples must be placed in bags, boxes, or removable 
envelopes, in such a manner as to admit of easy inspection. 
Articles that would be spoilt if packed in that manner may in 
exceptional cases be transmitted in a cover hermetically sealed. 
In that case the Postmaster-General may require the sender or 
addressee to assist in the examination of the contents either by 
opening certain packets or in some other manner satisfactory to 
the Postmaster-General. 

(4) Articles consisting of one piece, such as pieces of wood or 
metal, which it is not the custom of the trade to pack, need not 
be packed, provided that, if necessary, the address and the postage 
E>tamps are on a label. 

(5) Articles of glass, and packets containing liquids, oils, fatty 
substances, dry powders, whether dyes or not, and live bees, shall 
be packed in accordance with such rules as the Postmaster
General may prescribe. 

(6) There shall be no writing in or upon any sample packet , 
or in or upon the cover thereof, except an indication, by hand or 
by a mechanical process outside or inside the packet, of the name, 
position or profession and address of the sender and of the 
addressee, and the date of despatch, the sender's signature, tele
phone number, telegraphic address and code, postal cheque or 
banking account, a manufacturer's or trade mark, and numbers, 
prices, and particulars relative to the weight, measurement and 
size , or to the quantity to be disposed of, and such as are necessary 
to determine the origin and character of the goods. 

FURTHER SPECIAL CONDITIONS AS TO MAGAZINES 
FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. 

M.-(1) A '' Magazine for Canada and Newfoundland '' in this 
Warrant means a newspaper, magazine , or trade journal exceed
ing two ounces in weight registered as provided by this Warrant 
for transmission to Canada and Newfoundland, and includes a 
packet of two or more such magazines. 
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(2) Any newspaper registered at the General Post Office for 
transmission in the United Kingdom at the newspaper rate of 
postage shall be deemed to be also registered as a magazine for 
Canada and Newfoundland. 

25. The proprietor of any other newspaper or of . any magazine 
or trade journal may on payment of an annual fee of five shillings 
register such publication at the General Post Office as a magazine 
for Canada and Newfoundland, subject to the following con
ditions :-

(a) That the publication be printed, published and bond 
fide offered for sale in the United Kingdom. 

(b) That it be published in consecutive numbers at intervals 
of not more than 31 aays. 

(c) That the publication and the binding (if a.ny) consist 
only of paper. 

(d) That not more than five-sixths of the contents of the 
publication including any Supplements consist of 
advertisements. 

(e) That the full title and the date or month of publication 
be conspicuously printed on the cover or in the 
absence of a cover at the top of the first page and 
on every detached sheet, page or piece of paper which 
is issued as part of the publication. 

26. The Registration of a magazine for Canada and Newfound
land may be renewed from year to year, on payment to the Post
master-General of a fee of five shillings, which shall be sent to 
him with a copy of the publication on the 1st day of May in each 
year. 

2"1. The decision of the Postmaster-General on the admission 
to or removal from the Register of a newspaper, magazine or 
trade journal shall be final. 

28. The following provisions shall apply to magazines for 
Canada and Newfoundland tendered for transmiBBion nnder this 
Warr:rnt :-

(a) Every magazine addressed to Canada shall be transmitted 
only by a ship plying directly between the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 

(b) Every magazine addressed to Newfoundland shall be 
transmitted either by a ship plying directly between 
the United Kingdom and Newfoundland or by a. ship 
plying directly between the United Kingdom and 
Canada, and thence via Canada. 

(c) Every magazine shall be posted in covers open at both 
ends and so that the same can be easily removed for 
the purpose of examination. 

(d) No article not part of a magazine shall be posted in or 
in the same cover with the magazine. 
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(el No magazine shall contain or. bear on the cover thereof 
anything except :-

(1) The names, addresseR and descriptions of the 
sender and addressee with index or reference num
bers and letters. 

(2) The words ·· with eompliments. " 
(3) The title of the magazine and a reference to its 

registration for transmission by poi:;t under this 
Warrant. 

(4) A reference to any page of or place in the 
magazine to which the attention of the addressee is 
directed. 

(5) A request for return in case of non-delivery. 
29. If any magazine for Canada and Newfoundland is found 

when in the post not to comply with the conditions applicable to 
its transmission as intended, it i;hall be treated as a letter or 
printed packet. 

30. With regard to any magazine for Canada and Newfound
land which is returned to a Brifo;h post office by the post office of 
the country or place of address as being from whatever cause 
undeliverable, the following provisions shall apply : 

(1) \Vhere a request for the return of snch magazine to the 
sender thereof , or some person designated by him, appears on 
the outi:;ide of stl<'h magazine, such magazine shall be charged with 
an a<lditio11al rate of po>'fag<' equal in amount to the prepaid 
rate of postag<' originally drnrgeable upon the magazine. and such 
rate of postnge i:;hall be payable by the sendN of such magazine, 
and the magazine shall. upon paynwnt of such rate of postage. 
a11d any other charge:-. to whi<>h it has become liable, be returned 
to tl1e s~nder thereof or to tlw pcn;on !"n !lesignated hy him 
as a fon'sa ill. 

(2l \Vhere no >'llC'h request as aforci:;ai<l appears upon the 
magazine, but where from any cause the Postmaster-General 
deem;.; it expedient so to do, be may tender such magazine to the 
s0ndcr tlwrenf chargPd with an additinnal rah' of postage equal in 
amount to the prepaid rate of postage originall~· chargeable 
npon t lw magazine and th<' mngnzinP sh::i 11. upon payment of such 
rate of postage and any other ('hargei:; to which it has become 
liable. lie refurnPd to the sender thereof. 

i3 l \Vhere no "uch request as aforesaid appears upon the 
magazine, or where upon the tender of the magazine to the sender 
thereof he ri>fn;:es or fails to pa~· the charges to which the 
magazine hai:; become liable by law . the ma1?azini> may be dealt 
with or disposed of in Rnrh manner as the Poi:;tmai:;tcr-Genernl 
may in his <liscrction direct or authorise . 

SPECIAL CO~DITIONS AS TO AIR MAIL PACKETS. 
31. An Air l\fail packet must bear an "Air Mail" label, or 

be marked with the words "Air Mail" or with such other words 
as may indicate the desire of the sender that the packet shall 
be conveyed by an Air Mail Service. 

1&621 8 1t 
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(2) An Air Mail packet iohall he r.onveyed in accordance with 
sueh rules as the l\n:;tmaster-< ;C'1wral may from time to time 
prescribe. 

HE-Dl RECTION. 
32.-(1) :\ny postal packet may be re-directel from its 

original address. or any s11hstit11ted address, to the same addressee 
at any other address. 

(2) EYery re-directed paeket, if fully prepaid for its first 
transmission, shall be chargeable on delivery with the difference 
(if any l lwt \\"PC'll the postage prepaid on the first transmission 
and the postage chargeable if the packet had been originally 
addressed to the new destination. Any packet unpaid or insuffi
ciently prepaid for its first transmission shall be charged on 
delivery with double the deficient postage which would have been 
due if it had been originally addressed to the new destination. 
The expression '' first transmission '' shall be deemed to include 
transmission to an addreAs within the countr:v in which the packet 
was posted. 

(3) If a re-directed postal packet passes through a country 
to wl}ich the rate of postage in respect of the transmission of the 
packet is higher than the rate which would have been charged 
if the packet had been transmitted dired to its destination, the 
packet shall be chargeable with the higher rate. 

(4) A paeket shall only be c·onsiderecl to be re-directed under 
tliiK ·warrant, if it is re-directed on the clay of its clelivery at 
the address from which it is re-diredecl, or on the day next 
following; and in calculating the period within which a ·packet 
may be re-directed. the following days shall not be computed, 
that is to say :-

(11) Tn England and Ireland, a Sunrlay, ChristmaR Day. 
(.food Friday, or Bank Holiday: 

(b) In Scotland. a Sunday, Bank Holiday, or Racramt'ntal 
Fast Day of t.he Church of Rcotland . 

(5) ':Vhere a postal packet cannot be delivered, and the sender's 
adclresK is not situated in the same co11ntrv as that in which 
the packet was posted, such packet, when ret.nrned to the sender. 
shall he tn:at<1d as a re-directed packet. 

EXPRESS DELIVERY. 
33. Upon every outgoing postal packet marked with th<' wordR 

'' Exprei;s delivery,'' or with 1mch other words as ma.y indicate 
the desire of the sender that the postal packet may be delivered 
by special messenger (which words nre hNein-after refe1Ted to 
as an "express mnrking,") thN<.' i::hall he charged nnd prepnid 
tlw fee of sixpence. 

Delivery of! . . 34. Any incoming postal packet mark<'d ,,·ith an cxprcss 
incoming 
packets hy ma.rking shall, in the P nited Kingdom. be c·onwye<l and delivered 
><pe•·ial .. by special me!:'st>nger, subject to the rt'~nlations and conditions 
me~~enger. for the time beinir in force with respe<:t to t hf' expresR delivery 

of inland postal packeti:: in the Pnitrd T\'ing<lom. · 
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RE<JTSTHATION . 

. 35.-(1) ,Subject to the provisions of this Warrant any out
going postal packet (except a magazine for Canada and Newfound
land) may be registered. 

(2) 'rhis Regula.tion shall not apply to a·ny packet addressed to 
initials or in pencil, but such packet may be addressed in copying 
ink pencil. 

Outgoin~ 
packets may 
be registered. 

36. The following rules shall apply to the registration of Rules as to 
postal packets :- registrntio11. 

(1) The packet must be posted by-

{a l delivery for registration at a post office to an officer on 
duty at such office ; or 

(/1) delivery for registration to a rural post messenger when 
on duty on his outward or inward walk, or to some 
other officer of the post office authorised to receive 
packets for registration though not on duty at a post 
office . 

(2) All sums chargeable on the registration of the packet mtrnt 
be prepaid at the time of posting. 

(:i) On delivery of the p11cket for registration a certificate of 
posting, bearing thereon an acknowledgment that the registra
tion fee haR been paid. Rlrnll he obtained . 'l'his certificate rnust 
be filled up and sign<'d by the oflicer of the post office receiving 
the packet. 

3'1. For the registration of outgoing postal packets there shall Regi~h'utiou 
he charged and paid the following sumt:, that is to say :- fee11. 

(11 When The packet is regiRtered by delivery to an offi<'er of 
the post offi<'.P authorised to receive the same, though not. on 
duty at a post offi<'e, or when the packet is registered at a post 
office before the expiration of the time appointed for the registra
tion at s11eh post offfrp (wit.hont extra fee) of postal packets in
tended to be fonrnnled by tlw next despatch therefrom, the sum 
of threepence (hereinafter called the '' ordinary registration 
fee "). 

<:n Wlwn t.he packet is registered at a post. offi<'e after the 
expiration of the time appointed for the reiristration at such post 
nffir«' (without f:'Xtrn fee) of postal packets intended to be for
m1rcled hy the next <lPspatch therefrom. hnt within snPh further 
time (if nn~·1 as tlw Postma1;tcr-Gennal ma.v from time to time 
pt'Ovi<le \\'ith referenr·p to snch office, Rllf'h extra sum in addition 
to the ordina1T resri,:;trntion fee as the Postmaster-General mav 
prescribe. Pr;JYirl;•d that snch sum sha 11 not exceed one shillin'ir 
and sixpPncc . 

38. The sender of any outgoing registered pqRtal packet A1lvice of 
addressed to a.ny country or place which is a party to the UniverRnl delivery. 
PoRtal Union may obtain an advice of the d~livery thereof to the 
a'ddressee by payment of a.. i;um of ·. threepence; in addition 'to "ll:ny 
pgstage or other snm char.gen hie or. payable in respect thereof'. · 

lii6:!1 
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Compulfory 39.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Warrant every 
reg1strat1on. outgoing postal packet marked with the word " registered," or 

otherwise obYiously intended to be registered, but not posted in 
the manner prescribed by this Warrant:-

Compenea
tioo for Jou. 

Oompeo11t· 
tbn fur kn 
of ineured 
letters. 

(111 If r.he registrati.on fee thereon has been prepaid, shall be 
registered before the same is forwarded, and may be 
detained for th:1t purpose until the ordinary despatch 
of packets next after that by which such packet would 
otherwise be forwarded, and, 

1111 If the registration fee bas not been prepaid, shall be 
forwarded as an ordinary postal packet. 

(2) Every outgoing postal packet which contains coin, or 
jewellery, and which is addre:-;sed to a country to which such 
articles are transmissible by post, shall be registered, and, if 
posted without registration, shall be returned to the sender. 

(3) Every incoming postal packet which contains coin, or 
jewellery, and which is not registered, shall be treated in accord
:rncc with the rult>s for the timt> being in force with respect to a 
;.;imilar inland postal pn<'ket in the TJnited Kingdom. 

40. Subject to the provisions of this Wammt,-
(a) if any article of pecuniary value, enclosed in or forming 

part of a registered postal packet other than an insured 
Jetter, be lost or damaged so as entirely to destroy its 
valne whilst in the custody of the Postmaster-General, 
the Postmaster-General may pay to any person or 
persons who may in the opinion of the Postmaster
General e!-'tnblish a reasonable elaim to compensation 
(hnving regard to the nature of the article, the care 
with which it was packed, and other circumstances) 
l'Uch sum not excecrling '21. as he may think just: 

(b) if nny registered postal packl't other than an insured 
letter be lost whili:;t in the post, the Postmaster
General may pay to the sender of such packet a sum 
not exceeding '21. 

ProYided that compensation shall not be payable in respect 
of the same packet under both paragraphs of this Regulation. 

INSURED LETTERS. 

41.-( 11 :\ny registered letter addressed to a conn try or place 
"·ith which the Postmaster-General hns for the time being an 
agreement for the exchange of insured letters may be insured. 

i2l If an insured letter or any article of pecuniary value, 
•·nclosed in or forming part of nn insured letter, be lost or 
damaged whilst in the course of conve~·ance by the post under 
the provisions of this "'arrant, the Postmaster-General mny pay 
to any person. or to the postal administration of nny British 
possession or foreign country, if, in his opinion, such person or 
administration estublisbeR a rea ... onnhle claim to compensation 
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(having regard in the case of n lost or damaged article to the co.re 
with which it was packed, and other circumstances\, such sum 
as he may think just : 

Provided that-
(a) In the case of an outgoing rnsm·P.d ktter where, in 

addition to the postage payable in respect of such 
letter:-

(i) a sum equal to the registration fee prescribed in 
relation to outgoing postal packets under this 
\.Varrant, and 

(ii) a compensation fee of an amount specified in 
the first column of the Third Schedule hereto 
(and no more) 

are paid in respect of 1mch letter, the sum paid by way 
of compensation shall not exceed the sum specified 
in the second column of the said Schedule. 

(b) In the case of an incoming inl'ured letter the sum paiJ 
by way of compeni;ation shall be such a sum, not 
exceedmg four hundred pounds, as, having rega1d 
to the amount of the compensation fee in addition to 
the postage paid in respect of such letter, may be 
from time to time fixed by agreement between the 
Postmaster-General and the British possession or 
foreign country from which the letter j,- transmitted . 

42. The following rules shall apply to insured letters :-

(1) The !Jetter shall be packed and sealed in such nanner as 
the Postmaster-General may from time to time prescribe, and 
shall not be addressed to initials or in pencil, and no erasure or 
correction shall be made in the address . 

(2) The cover of the letter Rhall bear an entry of the sum for 
which it or its contents are to be insured. which finm must 
not exceed the real value of the letter or its contents. 
· (3) The letter sha.11 not, without the express perrnisf;ion of the 
Postmaster-General, contain coin, articles subject to Customs duty 
(except paper money securities and similar valuable papers) gold 
or silver bullion, precious stones, jewellery and other valuables. 
opium, morphine, cocaine and other narcotics, and articles the 
admission or circulation of which in the country of destination is 
prohibited. 

(4) The letter shall be posted by delivery at a post office to 
an officer on duty at such office. 

(5) All postage chargeable on the letter must be prepaid at the 
time of posting, and a certificate of posting shall be obtained. 

(6) If an insured letter is re-directed to or from a country or 
place out of the United Kingdom a fresh compensation fee is 
payable, provided that no insured letters shall be re-directed to a 
country or place with which the Postmaster-Gen'.!ral has not for 
the time being an agreement for the exchange of insured letters. 
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INSURED BOXES. 

43. The provisions of this ·warrant, so far as the same are 
applicable, shall, subject as hereinafter provided, apply to the 
transmission of insure<l boxes, as if such boxes were· insured lett~rs 
transmitted under this Warrant. · 

44. Every insured box shall be registered and iusured under 
and in accordance with the provisions of this Warrant. 

45. Except by the special pernuss10n of the Fostruaster
General no insured box shall be forwarded or delivered by post 
which exceeds 2 lbs. in weight, 12 inches in length, 4 inches in 
breadth, an<l 4 inches in depth. 

46.-(1) \Vithout the express permission of the ·Postmaster
General insured boxes shall not contain :--

(a) A letter or anything in the nature of a letter. 
(b) Current coin (whether current in the United Kingdom 

or elsewhere). 
(c) Bank notes or other securities payable to bearer. 
(d) Securities and articles in the nature of commercial papers. 
(1') Any article or thing not authorised by the Customs or 

other laws or regulations of the United Kingdom or 
of the place to which the insured box is addressed. 

(2) Regulation 42 (3) of this Wan·ant shall not apply to irnrnre<l 
boxes. 

4'1. The provisions of the Warrant, dated the 8th day of June, 
1885, and made by the Commissioners of the Treasury on tlie 
recommendation of the Commissioners of Customs and of the 
Postmaster-General in relation to the application of the Cnstoni~ 
Acts to parcels, shall apply to the insured boxes to which this 
Warrant relates as if the same were parcels. 

48. In respect of every incoming insured box to which the 
Warrant referred to in the last preceding Hegulation applies and 
upon the contents of which any duty is payable under the Customs 
Acts, there shall be charged and paid the further rate or fee of 
sixpence. 

49.-(1) Any insured box may be re-directed from its original 
address or any substituted address within the Vnited Kingdom 
to any country or place to which insured boxes are transmissible 
under this Warrant, anfl in L'Very ease of such re-direction there 
shall be charged on such insured box the registration and in
surance fees payable under this \Varrant in respect of the trans
mission of a like insured box from the United Kingdom to the 
conntry or place to which it may be re-directed. 

('2) Nu insured hox re-directed from a place out of the United 
Kingdom to n plac1~ within the United Kingdom or to a British 
Post.al A~ency shall be delivered to the addressee except upon 
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payment of all charges for re-direction or otherwise to which the 
insured box has become liable hy the law of the United Kingdom 
or of any British Possession or foreign country. 

CERTIFICA'l'R OF POSTIN<i. 
50.-(1) Subject to such rules as the Postma!-iter-Geueral may Otrtiticat1J.· 

from time to time prescribe, the Postmaster-General may, at the of posting · 
rec1uest of the sender of a postal packet, give the sender a certi- aud fee" · 

.therefor. ficate of the posting of such postal packet. 
(2) In the case of a registered postal packet no charge shall 

be made for such certificate over and above the registration fee. 
(al In the case of a postal pac:ket which is not registered, the 

sum or fee of one halfpenny shall be payable for !-iuch certificate , 
and shall be prepaid by the sender of the postal packet . 

POSTAL PACKETS ON BRI'l'ISH SHIPS. 
51. The following provisions shall apply to postal packets Pol!ting on 

deposited in a letter box on board a British ship or in the hands t1hips. 
of the commander of such ship or of a postal agent on board such 
ship (not being letters to which the first Regulation of this 
Warrant applies) that is to say :-

(1) If such packet is deposited when the ship is on the high Un high seaR 

seas, such packet shall, with reference to the several rates of 
postage and to the other provisions of this Wm1:ant (so far as such 
provisions are applicable), be treated as an outgoing postal packet 
of the same description. 

(2) If such packet is deposited when the ship is in a port outside Iu port. 
the United Kingdom, such packet shall, with reference to the 
several rates of postage and to the other provisions of this Warrant 
(so far as such provisions are applicable), be treated as an 
incoming postal packet of the same description. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
52. Where the despatch or delivery from a post office of 

letters woula be delayed by the despatch or delivery therefrom 
a.t the same time of postal packets of any other description, 
such packets or any of them may be detained in the post office 
until the despatch or delivery next following that by which 
they would ordinarily be despatched or delivered. 

58. The Postmaster-General may give effeet to the provisions 
of this ·warrant as to the loss or damage of registered postal 
packets, insured letters and insured boxes, and of articles enclosed 
in or forming part of a registered postal packet, insured letter 
or insured box, out of such aids or supplies as may be from 
time to time provided and appropriated by Parliament for that 
purpose, hut nothing contained in or done under or in pur
suance of this Warrant shall render him liable either person
ally, or in his official capacity. to any action or other legal 
proceeding in respect of or in consequence of any such loss. 
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. \nJ the decision of the Postmaster-General on all questions 
ari:-mg between him and any per~on claiming payment in 
respect of the loss or damage of a registered postal packet, 
insured letter, or insured box or of any article enclosed in or 
forming part thereof shall be final and 1·ondusive. 

54. Except where otherwi,.;e !Jro\·ided in this Warrant, the 
Hegulation,.; for the time being applicable to inland postal packeb• 
shall (so far a,.; the same are applical>lel apply to postal packets 
tran,.:missible by post under thf' provisions of this \Varra.nt. 

55. The Postmmo:ter-Ge11eral may ill any case in which he 
may consider it just or reasonable r;o to do remit any postage 
01· any sum made pa~·ahle under this \Varrant. 

8UFPI,EMENTARY. 

56. In thi,.; \\'arrant-
(!) The expression · · letter ·· include!:! any communication 10 

the nature of actual and personal correspondence. 

(2) 'rhe ex!Jre"siou · · !Jostcard " mean,.; a card reeognised as 
a postcard in acconla1we with the terms of the Postal Union 
Convention, anJ (exeept where otherwise expresi;ed) incl11dei; a 
· · reply postrar<l. ·' 

(3) The expression " reply posteard " means a postcard in 
two parts . one of which may withont further payment be again 
transmitted through the post. 

(4) The expressions " insured Jetter " and " insured box " 
shall be deemed respectively to include any immred letter and 
insured box which is for the time being transmissible under 
the prO\ isions of the Poi;tal Union Agreement for the exchange 
of ini-:ured letters and boxes of the 30th dav of November, 1920, 
and the detailed Heg-11latiorn; made thereunder. 

<5i TltC' exprt>sion " .\ir lVLiil Pa{:ket" mean!:! an outgoing 
postal pal'kct eonveyed or intended to Le eL>nveye<l at the request 
of the sender through any part of its c-ourse in the post by an Air 
\Tai I service. 

<6l 'l'Le expresi:;ion " .\ ir Mail Servil'e " means a service 
et;tablished In· or under the direction of the Postmaster-General 
for the conve)•a1we of mails b,v air between the United Kingdom 
and any country or plaf·e outside tht' Pnited T\ingdom . 

171 'l'he expression " postal pncket " means and includes 
<except where otherwise expressed) a letter. postcard, printed 
packet, eommercial packet. sample µacket ,or magazine for Canada 
and Newfoundland. 

(8) Tlw expresi;;ion .. inland," when used in relation to any 
postal packet or an~· description thereof, means posted within 
and addressed to the same country or place. 
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{fl) The expression " United Kingdom " includes the Channel "United 
I slan<ls and the Isle of Man. Kingdom." 

(10) The expression ·' British Postal Agency '' means a " Rritiah 
British post office which. though situated out of the United postal 
Kingdom, is directly under the management and control of the agency." 
Postrnaster-G eneral. 

(ll) 'l'he expression " British post office " means and includes "Briti11b 
any post offiee in the United mnizdom, and any British Postal post office." 
Agency. 

(12) The expression " outgoing " applied to a postal packet •· Ouigoing." 
of any description means posted at a British post office. 

{13) The expression " incoming " applied to a postal packet "Incoming.' 
of any description means received at a British post office through 
the post. 

(14) The expression · · fictitious postage stamp '· means any .. 1''ictitioµa 
fu.csiniile or imitation or repre;.entation of any stamp for denoting Postage 
any rate or duty of postage. whether of the United I\ingdom or 11tamp." 
of a British Possesi-ion, or of any foreign country. 

( 15) The expression · · J Pwcllery '' means :-
(a) gold or silver in a 1nanufactured state, that is to say. "Jewellery." 

a state in which value is added to the raw material by 
skilled work111a11sliip, and in this definition are in-
cluded any (•oins nsC'd or designed for purposes of 
ornament; 

(b) diamonds and precious i>t.ones; 
(rl watches, the cases of which are entirely or mainly com

posed of gold or silver : and 
(d) any article of a like nature which, apart from workman

ship. has nn intrinsi<· or lllarketahle vnlue. 

5'1. The provisions of this \Varrant shall, except where other- Application 
wise expressed, be deemed to apply exclusively to postal packet1-1 nf Warrant. 
transmitted by post in either direction between a British post 
office and some country or place other than that in which such 
post office is situate and to postal packets so trnnsniitted between 
a British post office and any of His Majesty's ships outside 
the territorial waters of the United Kingdom. whether or not such 
Ja1;t mentioned pm•tnl packets are addressed "c/o G.P.O." 

58. The ·warrants made by the Treasury on the representa- Repeals. 
tion of His Majesty's Postmaster-General and mentioned in the 
first schedule to this \Varrant shall be repealed on and as from 
the day upon which this \Varrant comt>s into operation. 

Provided that-
(!) Where any provision of any Warrant not comprised in the 

said schedule bas been repealed by any Warrant hereby repeal€.'~, 
such repeal shall not be affected by the repeal effected by this 
Warrant. 
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(2) The repeal by this Warrant of any Warrant sha.11 not 
affect-

( a) anything <lone or suffered before this Warrant comes int-0 
operation ; or 

(b) any legal proceeding commenced before this Warrant 
comes into operation in pursuance of any Warrant 
hereby repealed. And any imch legal proceeding 
may be carried on and completed as if this Warrant 
had not been made. 

59. The schedules to this Warrant shall be deemed pa.rt of 
this Warrant. 

60. This \V:trrant :-;hall be printed from time to time as 
amended by all Warrants made prior to the date of such printing. 

61. 'l'his Warrant may be cited as " The Foreign and Colonial 
Post Warrant, 1921." 

62. This \Va.rra.nt shall come into operation on the first day 
of January, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two. 

Dated this 31st day of December, 1921. 

Jam.es Parker, 
J. Towyn Jones, 

Two of the Commissioners of His 
Majesty's Treasury. 

F. Kellawath 

His Majesty's Postmaster-General. 
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The First Schedule. 

WARRANTS RBPBALJm. 

· Short Title. Date. 

Foreigu and Colonial Post Warrant, l 9U7 
Foreigu and Colonial Post (Amendiuent No. 

j l!JU7, 8eptember 3U. 
3) I (a) 
. . . 11908, OctoLer 8.(b) 
4) 

Warrant, 1908 
Foreign an-l Colonial Post (Amendment No. 

\Vanant, 1\llJH 
Forcigu aud Colonial Post (Amendment No .. 

.. • j ., October lli. 
5) : to) 

Warrant, 1\IU~ ... ! l!JU~I, .\.ugust2.(d) 
Foreign and Colonial Post (Insured Boxe•) 

1!1m1 
\Varral}t, j 

Foreign and Colonial Poo,it (Amendment No. 
\Varrant, 190!1 

iii I 
Foreign anJ Colonial Post (Amendment No. 7) 

\\'11rrant. 1910 
Foreign and Coloui .. l Post (Arueudmcnt Xo. 8) 

Warrant, 191U 
Foreign and Colonial Post (Amendment No. !I) 

Warrant, 1\110 

" 
August fi.(e) 

Xoveruber 27. 
(f) 

1!II0, .January 24. 
(Ir) 

,, ..iuguat 17. 
(h) 

,, Oc~oher 10. 
Foreign and Colonial Post ( Amendrueut No. 

Warrant, 1911 
10) I (t) 
... , Hill, August 4.(j) 

11) Foreign and Coloma! Pust (Amendment No. 
Warrant, Hill 

Foreign and Colonial Poat (Insured Roxes) Amendment 
(No. lJ Warrant, 1913 · . .. 

Foreign and Colonial Poat (Amendment No. 12) 
Warrant, Hl14 

Foreign and Colonial 
Warrant, l!H6 

Fm·eign and Colonial 
Warrant. 19111 

Post (Amendment No. 14) 

Post (Amendment No. 16) 

Foreign aud Colonial Poat l Amendment No. 18) 
Warrant, l\l:! I 

Foreign and Colonial Post (Imrnred Boxes) .Amendment 
(No. 2) Warrant, 1921 

(a) S.R. & 0., 1907, No. 770, p. 878. 
(b) S.R. & 0., 1908, No. 785, p. 720. 
{o) S.R. & 0 ., 1908, No. 810, p. 721. 
(d) S.R. & 0., H109, No. 909, p. 643. 
(e) S.R. & 0., 1909, No. 908, p. 640. 
(f) S.R. & 0., 1909, No. 1380, p. 644. 
(S) S.R. & 0 ., 1910, No. 61, p. 610. 
(h) S.R. & 0., 1910, No. 866, p. 611. 
(t) S.R. & 0., 1910, No. 1069, p. 612. 
(j) ~.R. & 0., 1911, No. 708, p. 329. 

,, August 23. 
(k) 

llllS, May 31.(1) 

1914, Decllmber 31. 
\m) 

HIHi, Auguo,it 30.(D) 

1919, Xovemher 9. 
(o) 

1\121, June 11.(p) 

" June 11.(q) 

(k) S.R. & 0., 1911, No. 788, p. 329. 
(1) S.R. & o., mm, No. 773, p. 1726. 
(m) S.R. & 0., 1915, No. 58, III. p. 51. 
lD) S.R. & 0., 1916, No, 592, III, p. 4U. 
( o) S.R. & 0., 1919, No. 2228, II, p. 265. 
(p) S.R. & 0., 1921, No. 1065, p. 1062. 
(q) S.R. & 0., 1921, Nu. l i164, p. 1066. 
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The Second Schedule. 
Adeu. 
Ascension. 
Australia. 
Bahamas. 
Barbados. 
Bechuanaland Protectorat.. 
Bermuda. · 
British Guiana. 
British Honduras. 
British Indian Poat Officea at 

Bahrein, Dubai, Koweit and 
Muscat. 

British Solomon Islands Protector
ate, and the Islands· within the 
jurisdiction of the High Commis
sioner of the Western Pacific. 

British Somaliland. 
Brunei (Borneo). 
Canada. 
Cayman lsland1. 
Ceylon. 
Cyprus. 
Egypt and the Soudan. 
Falkland Ialanda. 
Fiji Islands. 
Gambia. 
Gibrnltnr. 

Nevis. 
Dominica. 
Montserrat and the 
Virgin Islands. 

Malay States, via. : -
Johore. 
Kedab. 
Ke Ian tan. 
N egri-Sem bilan. 
Pahang. 
Pe1·ak. 
Per Ifs. 
Selangor. 
Trengganu. 

Malta. 
Jlnuritius. 
Newfoundland. 
New Zealand. 
Nigeria. 
No1·th Borneo (State of). 
Nyasaland Protectorate. 
Rhodesia. 
St. Helena. 
Sarawak. 
Seychelles. 
Sierra Leone. 
Straits Settlenwnts. 
Tanganyika Territory. Gold Coast Colony. 

Hong Kong. Tanii;ier (British Postal Agency). 
India (British). 
India (British and French Post 

Offices in the French Settle
ments) . 

. Jamaica. 
Kenya. 
Labuan. 
J,eeward Islands, via. : -

Antigua. 
St. Kitts'. 

Trinidad and Tobago. 
Turk's and Caicos Islands. 
Uganda. 
Union of South Africa. 
Wei-hai-wei. 

1 Windward Islands, viz. : -
Grenada. 
St. Lucia and 
St. Vincent. 

Zanzibar. 

The Third Schl!dule. 

Oo m pen Ma ti on Maxi..num Comp~usation Maxi II' um 
Fee. Comp•msation. Fee. Compen&ation. 

M. d. £ B. d. '· d. £ •• d. 
0 2 12 0 0 3 0 216 0 0 
0 4 24 0 0 ~ 2 22R 0 0 
0 6 36 0 0 3 4 240 0 0 
0 8 48 0 0 3 6 252 0 0 
0 10 6•l 0 0 3 8 264 0 0 
1 0 72 0 0 3 10 276 0 (I 

1 2 84 0 0 4 0 2RR 0 0 
1 4 !l6 0 0 4 2 300 0 0 
1 6 108 0 0 4 4 312 0 0 
1 H 120 0 0 4 6 324 0 0 
1 10 rn2 0 0 4 8 336 0 0 
2 0 144 0 0 4 10 348 0 0 
2 2 156 0 0 5 0 360 0 0 
2 4 161! 0 0 5 2 372 0 0 
2 6 180 0 0 5 4 384 0 0 
2 8 192 0 0 5 6 S!l6 0 0 
2 10 204 0 0 6 8 400 0 0 
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